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•UCF nomination

•Recognition

University of Central Florida rep
comes to Orono to measure up Hitt
By Michelle Hikel
Staff Writer
Continuing the University of Central
Florida's search for a new president, a Florida representative visited the Orono campus
Thursday to evaluate Interim President John
Hitt.
The Florida State representative, Roy
McTarnaghan,executive vice-chancellor for
the University of Florida system, arrived in
Bangor Wednesday evening and visited the
Orono campus and community on Thursday.
McTarnaghan said he visited with members of the UMaine faculty, administration,
student body, and leading members of the
Orono community "in an effort to get a
sense of Dr. Hitt's working relationship
with the University of Maine."
After his visit to UMaine,McTarnaghan
said Hitt made "a very positive impression
bothitalorida and in Maine."
According to the Orlando Sentinel, a
Florida daily newspaper, some UCF students perceived Hitt as "thoughtful, forthright and relaxed," and also noted he "avoided pat answers during his interview."
McTarnaghan said Florida's process of
sending representatives to the candidate's
home campuses to assess their administrative performance is one the Florida system
has done for several oftheir past presidential
searches.
"This is something I've done for the last
presidential search," he said.
McTarnaghan also said he made the trip
to UMaine to "provide information about
the state of Florida."
In its search for a new president, McTarnaghan said UCF"wants someone who can
communicate easily and effectively with

faculty and students and can work very
effectively in the community gathering support and gaining funds."
McTarnaghan said UCF is also looking
for a university president "with a strong
commitment to academics and a good background in developing such programs. We
are a relatively new university with programs in engineering and technology, busi-

John C. Hitt, interim president of the
University of Maine,will remain as president until the search committee has
made its final decision.(Kiesow photo.)
ness and computer science, much like those
at the University of Maine,and are building
new programs like those in health care."
According to McTarnaghan, UCF has a
student population of 20,000 which is ex-

Margaret Chase
Smith to receive
Hartman award

pected to grow by approximately 8,00010,000 in the next 10-12 years, despite the
nation's recession.
"We know the growth will be there.
During the depression student enrollment in
many state colleges increased which is one
of the things we're seeing here.
"Within the last 10 years the graduation
rate here has been stable and student enrollment has gone up because many students
who normally would be working now aren't
scheduled as many hours and are pursuing a
higher education. It's an interesting phenomenon," he said.
"We also know the number of students
from kindergarten to grade 12 has grown,
and by 1995 the number of high school
graduates will have increased," McTainaghan said.
Despite budget cuts the state of Florida
has taken. McTarnaghan is confident the
Florida system will survive.
"Florida is a low-tax, low-tuition state
with a reasonably strong economy. In dealing with the budget situation we only hope
to see a potential tax-increase," he said.
According to McTarnaghan, the Florida
system has scheduled no further visits to the
Orono campus.
On Nov. 25, the final candidates will
return to UCF for an hour-long interview
with the Florida Board of Regents,scheduled
to make its final decision on Dec. 4.
Earlier this week it was reported there
were six finalists contending for UCF's presidency,but on Friday evening McTarnaghan
said there are five.
He said Michael Hooker, president of
the University of Maryland, dropped out as
a contender for the UCF position last week
Sec HITT on page 12

By Michelle A. Rediker
Staff Writer
'three Maine women have been chosen to
receive awards for their accomplishments in
arts, panics, and community service by the
University ofMaine Women in the Curriculum.
Mirgaret Chase Smith, Lilianne Labbe
and Oilda Nardone are the recipients of the
199(Maryann Hartman Awards,which will
be presented at the sixth annual awards
ceremony on Tuesday, Nov. 19, at the University of Maine.
The program, which begins at 5 p.m. in
the Damn Yankee ofthe Memorial Union,is
open to the public and free to students. An
admission fee will NI charged for others
attending the event,and it will be interpreted
for the deaf.
The awards, established in 1986, honor
Maryann Hartman, an outstanding teacher
and scholar in speech communication, who
died of cancer in 1980. The Maryann Hartman Awards reflect the spirit, achievement
and zest for life the assistant professor and
director of forensics had.
Margaret Chase Smith of Skowhegan.
selected for her outstanding political leadership in the United States, advanced from
local politics in Skowhegan to the highest
levels of national and worldwide politics.
Smith was the business manager of a
major Skowhegan textile mill when she met
her husband, Clyde H. Smith, a prominent
state and local politician. With her help, he
was elected U.S. representative to the 2nd
Congressional District. While running for
re-election in 1940, Clyde Smith died,. and
Margaret campaigned and won the election
for her husband's unfinished term, and the
Sec SMITH on page 12

•Greeks

Sigma Chi rebuilding in numbers and at home
By Mike McLaughlin
Staff Writer
The University of Maine Board of Trustees has guaranteed a $225,000 loan to Sigma Chi for renovations to be made on the
fraternity's house.
Vice Chancellor William J. Sullivan said
the university cosigned the loan because it
enables Sigma Chi to get a lower interest
rate and the fraternity probably would not be
able to obtain that size of a loan without
UMaine as a cosigner.
"We feel we have an obligation to cooperate when fraternities or sororities are trying to make improvements on their houses,"
Sullivan said.
Sullivan said the money for the loan
came from the University of Maine Credit
Union. Sigma Chi has 20 years to pay it
back.
He said under the conditions of the
loan, if Sigma Chi fails to pay back the
loan then the university will obtain the

fraternity's house.
According to Sullivan, UMaine has cosigned several fraternity and sorority loans
in the past and plans to continue doing this
in the future on a "case-by-case basis."
Sullivan said the Board of Trustees was
in complete agreement on guaranteeing the
loan to Sigma Chi.
He said the members of Sigma Chi making the proposal were confident and "very
enthusiastic" about the loan and about renovating their house.
John Moon,treasurer of Sigma Chi, explained the fraternity is in the process of
making these renovations already.
He said the goal of Sigma Chi is to make
the house look like it did when it was originally built in 1935.
According to Moon, some of the renovations include restoring the doors, windows,columns, kitchen and the entire second floor.
Moon said the members of Sigma Chi
are "excited" about the changes being

Sigma Chi Fraternity is currently under renovation. The renovation is being
funded through a $225,000 loan cosigned by the university.(Stevens photo.)
made at their house and they hope to "set
the standard" for other fraternities and
sororities.
Moon said many of the fraternity and
sorority houses are old and in need of

renovations.
He said he would like to see these fraternities and sororities follow the example of
Sigma Chi and take action to renovate their
houses.
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•Vietnam War

Vietnam hands over six sets of
possible American MIA remains

1

•

BANGKOK,Thailand(AP)— Officials in Hano
i have given the United States
what are believed to be the remains of six Americans
missing in the Vietnam War,
the Voice of Vietnam radio reported Saturday.
It said the remains were turned over Thursday in
Hanoi to representatives of the U.S.
military's Joint Casualty resolution Center, which
is based in Hawaii.
The broadcast, monitored in Bangkok,said the remai
ns were collected in recent searches
by Vietnamese specialists and in joint exploratio
n with American experts.
It was the 35th time that suspected American remai
ns have been turned over to 11.S.
officials since March 1974,and brought to 458
the total number ofremains given the United
States, the broadcast said.
Some 1,600 Americans still are missing in actio
n from the Vietnam War, which ended
in 1975 with the communist victory over the U.S.backed government in South Vietnam.
Washington has made progress on accounting
for the MIAs a prime condition for
normalizing relations with Hanoi, which hopes
an end to the U.S.embargo of Vietnam will
bring an influx of badly needed foreign aid.

•Six American MIA bodies returned to the US
• Newspaper says Middle East hostages to be released
• Indians vote in first parliamentary by-elections
•Hostages

Tehran Times says American,
British hostages to be released
NICOSIA, Cyprus(AP) — The Tehran Times says in a report to be
released
Sunday that two Western hostages,an American and a Briton, will soon be
freed from
captivity in Lebanon.
The report in the English-language Iranian newspaper did not says when
the release might
take place. It said the kidnappers "would most probably give priority to
a British hostage."
The Tehran Times has been accurate in previous reports predicting the relea
se of hostages.
The only Briton still held in Lebanon is Anglican Church envo Terry
y
Waite, 52, who
disappeared in Beirut Jan. 20, 1987,while trying to negotiate the relea
se of American hostages.
Four Americans are still held hostage by Shiite Muslim fundamentalists linke
d to Iran.The
longest held is Terry Anderson,chief Middle East correspondent for
the Associated Press, who
was abducted March 16, 1985.
"Our correspondent reported that the captors of Western hostages will relea
se two Western
hostages, one British and one American, on humanitarian groun
ds," the report said.
The newspaper also said United National envoy Giandomeni
co Piece had arrived in
Damascus, Syria, to pursue efforts to end the saga of the forei
gn captives in Lebanon.

2

•Assault

Man held in Bangor
apartment disturbance
BANGOR (AP) — A Bangor man was in jail
Saturday after he all
d three adults and a
young child at knifepoint, then thFW a toilet seat,
a
TV set, cans of food and other household good
s at police
who went to arrest him.
The suspect,Michael Melland,20,had been drinking
with two
men and a woman at an apartment on First Street when
he decided
to hold them and a 2-year-old child at knifepoint, police
said.
One of the hostages escaped and called polic
e at 1:17
a.m. When officers arrived, Melland was"liter
ally throwing
all of the contents of the apartment out the wind
ows," said
Sgt. Phil Latacz.
Melland barricaded himself in the apartment,
claiming he had guns "and was going to shoot
anybody and
everybody," Latacz said.
Officers sprayed Melland with mace when he
passed by
a window, then stormed the apartment, finding
Melland in
the bathroom trying to wash the Mace from
his eyes. He
alleged ripped off the toilet seat and hurled
it at police,
bruising an officer in the elbow, before he was
subdued.
No serious injuries were reported and no gun was
found
in the apartment. Police did not know what
caused the
incident, Latacz said.

3

•Remembrance

•Defense

•Voting

Police block neo-Nazi Soviet 'stealth' sub;
Millions vote in India
high tech secret weapon by-election
commemoration
plagued
LONDON(AP)—Jane's Ikfense Weekly says
it with violence
MADRID,Spain(AP)— In the first crackdow
n
has the first photographs seen in the West of a sonar
in
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memory on Spain's neo-Nazis, police on
Saturday blocked a group of ultra-rightist from
placing
red carnations on a monument to Nazi aviat
ors.
About 50 people gathered outside Madrid's main
cemetery, holding a banner reading "Freedom Of
Expression."
But police refused to allow them inside on the
orders of
Madrid's civil governor, Seguismundo Cresp
o.
Although Spain has no laws banning fascist,
neo-Nazi or
racist activities,Crespo banned the neo-Nazi demon
stration
last week, saying he did not want Madrid to
become "the
fascist capital of Europe."
Spain's neo-Nazis are generally low-profile
in their
activities. But some in Spain worry that incre
asing immigration may spark a rise in racism and in neo-N
azi groups.
In Germany, such groups have burgeoned
along with
immigration. Many rightist believe scarce jobs
are being
taken by the foreigners.
At the Almudena cemetery Saturday, polic
e checked
identification and allowed in only journalist
s — who
outnumbered the neo-Nazis — and those they
deemed
bona fide mourners.

5

evading "stealth" submarine which defense
experts
regard as the Soviet Navy's most modern secret
weapon.
The British military affairs magazine said
Friday the
research submarine, Beluga, was photo
graphed in the
Soviet Black Sea port of Sevastopol on
Nov. 3. It is
believed to be the only one of its kind in servi
ce with the
Soviet Navy.
The vessel is thought to be the prototype for
a dieselelectric propulsion system that does not rely
on air combustion, the magazine's statement said.
The Beluga's propulsion system reduces the
submarine's
sonar signature,the sounds emitted by the craft
underwater that
can be picked up by detection sonars ofenemy
vessels,thereby
making the submarine hard to detect, the magaz
ine said.
The magazine said the Soviets are working
on a wider
variety of propulsion systems and hull forms
than their Western
competitors, but it did not specify how the
Soviets' "stealth"
know-how for subs compared to Western techn
ology.
The magazine said the Beluga, 213 feet long,
was built
in St. Petersburg — formerly called Lenin
grad — and
completed in February 1987.

NEW DELHI,India(AP)— Prime
Minister P.,V.
Narasimha Rao's 5-month-old coalition
government
faced its first public test Saturday
when millions of
voters went to the polls for parliament
ary by-elections.
At least two people were killed when
gunmen shot at voters
in the eastern state ofBihar,the Unite
d News of India reported.
Several cases of voter intimidation
also were reported in the
state, which has a reputation for politi
cal gangsterism.
Rao is running for election to satisf
y a rule that ifa Cabinet
minister is not in Parliament when he
takes office, he must be
elected within six months. Rao
was chosen to lead the
Congress party after Rajiv Gandhi
was killed by a suicide
bomber May 21.
Rao faces no serious competitio
n in Nandyal in his home
state of Andhra Pradesh. But rains
kept many people indoors
and he could be denied a large
victory.
About 15 million people were
eligible to vote in the byelections for 15 Parliament seats and
56seats in state legislatures.
The polls closed at 5 p.m.(6:30
a.m. EST). The votes
are hand-counted, and the
first results were not expected
until Sunday.
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•Environment

Topics ofworld concern part ofenvironment course
By Derek Bonser

shman said,who has been teaching the course will be available, Gershman said.
If this
for 22 years."But I said I would not only be happens, he said the concepts of
"mother"
a merchant ofdoom but also offer optimistic and "family" will lose meaning.
Pollution, radiation,child abuse, mass developments."
Yet many women might welcome the
starvation, and the AIDS epidemic are
The future may seem bleak at times after technology since it would offer a way
to
issues people might have something to hearing about
sonic of the problems facing avoid the trials of pregnancy.
say about but where can one find such a society now
and into the future, but GershGershman predicts during next century's
forum?
man rebounds with a healthy dose of opti- third decade, scientists will be able
to make
Fortunately there is Melvin Gershman, mism. However
, some otherwise helpful clones of human beings from single cells.
professor of microbiology and animal and advancements
in technology raise troubling
Indeed, two Nobel Prize winners in geveterinary sciences who teaches "Our Envi- questions.
netics, Joshua Lederberg and Kimball Atronment."
For example,in the beginning of the 21st wood,both believe cloning of humans might
"I was accused from the very beginning century, accordin to
g experts, the technolo- occur long before then, he said.
of having a gloom and doom course," Ger- gy to grow human
fetuses in artificial wombs
"I'm extremely pleased the course has
Volunteer Writer

•Health

always maintained a healthy enrollment,"
Gershman said. "It's by word of mouth."
The UMaine microbiologist is also impressed by his student's interest in the course.
"I'm really amazed by what they're thinking," he said. "There's a sense of commitment I think is healthy."
More than just gloom and doom,"Our
Environment" is a course which prepares
students for some of the unpleasant realities
of life by giving them both the scientific
background of issues and the opportunity to
listen to conflicting sides of issues that can
be troublesome.

•Haitian exodus

Medicare to pay more to US warns Haitians to stop
general practice doctors fleeing embattled country

WASHINGTON, D.C.(AP) — Medicare is poised to launch a new physician fee
schedule at the start of the new year, giving
larger increases in payments to family and
general practice doctors and smaller ones to
specialists.
The revision is a big change in the way
the health-care program for 34 million elderly and disabled Americans pays doctors,
and a large undertaking for federal health
officials that administer the program.
"We will have the system start on time,"
Gail Wilensky, head of the Health Care
Financing Administration, said in releasing
the new regulations at a news conference
Friday. But she added, "I won't promise it
will start perfectly."
The change is intended to make the payment system more rewarding for primarycare physicians, which federal health officials hope will encourage more doctors to
practice in this area of medicine rather than
opt for the specialties.
"The fee schedule creates a fairer and
more rational physician payment system,"
Wilensky said.'The payment system will be
"orientated toward primary care and most
rural areas and away from specialized procedures and urban areas."
The fee schedule will be adjusted for
geographic differences and updated annually for inflation.

It is based on the relative values of doctors' work, overhead and malpractice expenses and sets payment levels for about
7,000 medical services.
Medicare now pays physicians based on
prevailing and reasonable charges of individual physicians.
The system will affect nearly 500,000
physicians and 250,000 other medical professionals such ps optometrists and podiatrists.
An earlier fee scheduled proposed by
HCFA ran into strong opposition in the medical community and in Congress, mainly
because it would have saved $7 billion in
Medicare payments to physicians over a fiveyear transition period. HCFA maintained this
savings was an unintended result of the legis4
lation that created the new system.
In the revision to be published in the
Federal Register Nov. 25, Wilensky's team
eliminated the savings so that "nothing in
the regulation will cause total Medicare
spending for physician services to fall below the amount that would be spent if the
current system were to continue," she said.
Over the five-year transition period,
Medicare spending on physicians services
is projected to increase 74 percent, from
$27.3 billion this year to $47.5 billion in
1996. That amounts to an annualized average of 12 percent.
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By George Gedda
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Alarmed by a
mass exodus of Haitians fleeing their homeland by boat for the United States, the U.S.
government is telling Haitians to stay home
because high-seas escape attempts are futile
and dangerous.
The State Department reported Friday that
the number of flaitian refugees in 11.S. Coast
Guard custody in the Caribbean almost doubled over the previous two days and is now
nearing the 1,000 mark.
The Voice of America message said Haitians have been putting out to sea "in the
mistaken beliefthat they will be picked up and
brought to the United States. With very few
exceptions. Haitians picked up on the high
seas will not be brought to the United States."
The message,broadcast in Creole,said the
"tragic reality" facing Haitian boat people is
that many boats may not be found and many
people may die.
"The United States government urgently
advises Haitians that risking their lives in
small boats is not the answer to their situation," it said.
The growing exodus is linked to the effects
of the hemisphere-wide economic embargo
imposed against Haiti following the ouster on
Sept. 30 of President Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

State Department spokesman Richard
Boucher said about 480 of the Haitians are
being cared for at the U.S. Naval Base at
Guantanamo, Cuba, and another 500 are
aboard Coast Guard vessels nearby.
For the past week,U.S.officials have been
asking Caribbean, South and Central American countries to provide a temporary haven
for the Haitians but officials said there have
been few positive responses.
Under normal circumstances, Haitians attempting to flee to south Florida are returned to
their own country, but that policy has been
suspended since Aristide was deposed.
Sen. Connie Mack,R-Fla., issued a statement urging that the Haitians be admitted to
the United States.
—The U.S.government'scurrent treatment
of Haitians fleeing an illegally formed military government is discriminatory and unacceptable. To reject Haitians seeking freedom
in the United States contradicts everything
our great country represents."
Boucher said U.S. immigration officials
who have interviewed the Haitians have concluded that the great majority are economic
refugees and therefore are not entitled to settle
in the United States.
The remainder presumably will be given
U.S. visas on grounds that there is reason to
believe they will be persecuted by Haitian authorities if they are returned to their homfland.

McDeal of the Year!
The next time your on the rued, make a point of stopping by
the Old Town McIkmakl's restaurant (Stillwater Avenue) to
pick up your student Id. card.

I.D. Card?
Your card entitles you to a free medium size soft drink or
small size coffee with the purchase of any sandwich or
breakfast ennr6.

Mckwesome:
Also available at thew McDonaki's locations:
Route 1 Dublin Street, Machias
U.S. Highway-I, Route 3, Ellsworth
108 Lower Main Street, Bucksport
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•$5.3 billion jobless benefits bill signed by Bush
• Edwards beats out Duke for Louisiana governorship
• Michael Jackson apologizes for controversial video

•Unemployment

Bush signs jobless benefit bill, Maine may benefit a lot
By Alan Fram

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON(AP)— President Bush
signed a $5.3 billion jobless benefits extension into law Friday after Congress rushed it
to him, ending a four-month political battle.
Officials said some casualties ofthe recession
could receive checks by Thanksgiving.
Maine is one of the states that will receive
maximum benefits under the bill, which could
benefit about 15,000 state residents, according to state officials.
Lawmakers, saying they had White House
support immediately began an effort to make the
new benefitseven more generousfor many states.
The Senate gave the $5.3 billion measure
final approval by a vote of 91-2. The House
had passed it on Thursday.
Under the legislation Bush signed, 2.8
million Americans would get six, 13 or 20
weeks of unemployment benefits once their
standard 26 weeks of coverage ran out.
Minutes after passing the measure, the
Senate by voice vote approved a separate bill
adding nearly $400 million worth of new
benefits for many states. Under the second
bill, no state would get less than 13 weeks of
new benefits and more people in many states
would be eligible.
Senators said the new measure had the
support ofadministration officials and House
leaders,and predicted the House could send it
to Bush next week.

PIZZA
OVEN
Pizza, Subs, Guidos, Lasagna,
Spaghetti, and Salads
Buy One Small Pizza,
Get One of Equal or Lesser Value
For FREE
10'!muted to three toppungs
Lima one coupon per customer per UltiLl
Expires December 15, 1991

Pizza Oven
154 Park Street • Omrw•866-5505

Take-out • Dine-In
Delivery • NESN

The more generous benefits, when enacted,
Mitchell planned to be in Portland, Maine plaints from senators that their states were
would supersede the ones in the bill Bush signed. on Saturday to discuss the legislation's effect being treated unfairly
.
As they have since Democrats began trying on the state.
"So it occurred that maybe, just move
toexpand unemploymentcoveragefour months
Sen. Bill Cohen, R-Maine, said he hopes everybody up" into more generous benefit
ago,lawmakers and Bush fought again Friday the legislation will ease the financia burden brackets
l
, he said.
over who was to blame for the lengthy delay. of unemployed Maine resident
Under the bill sent to the House, workers
s.
"My only regret is that the Congress did
"Unemployed workers throughout Maine in all states would qualify for the extra benenot earlier send me a bill that I could sign," have been waiting desperately for this
assis- fits if they had used up their regular 26 weeks
Bush said in a statement. White House press tance, which has been too long coming,
in
" of coverage since March 1.
secretary Marlin Fitzwater noted the presi- he said.
tlnder the legislation signed Friday,workdent had urged a different version "months
The second bill expanding the benefits ers in 18 states would get benefits only if they
ago"and expressed satisfaction that lawmak- was a response to senators who
had blocked used up their regular coverage after Nov. 17.
ers had "finally produced legislation"that met passage of the major legislation, saying
their
The Labor Department said Friday that 1.1
Bush's approval.
constituents were being shortchanged.
million people would be eligible for the new
But Democrats were unwilling to let Bush
Senate Minority Leader Bob Kole, R- benefits immediately because they had already
off the hook for his long-time opposition to Kan.,said that during two days
ofclosed-door exhausted their coverage. Another 1.7 million
their legislation, during which he killed two negotiations. Senate leaders
got many corn- people are expected to qualify by July.
earlier bills.
Since Bush blocked the first unemploy•Music
ment bill in August, the president has been
faced with polls showing swelling discontent
with his handling ofthe economy.In addition,
recent economic data from the government
suggest that the U.S. economy may be toppling back into a recession.
By Scott Williams
then, their parents, or any other viewers."
"This economy is sinking into deeper and
AP Television Writer
The video is part of the hype over "Dandeeper trouble for two reasons - Ronald Regerous," Jackson's first album since"Bad"in
agan's economics and George Bush's neNEW YORK (AP) — Pop superstar 1987."Dangerous" is due in stores
Nov. 26.
glect," said Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. Michael Jackson and
Fox Broadcasting Co.
The video aired after Fox's animated hit
"The president to this moment has never say they're sorry if anybody
interpreted his —The Simpsons," and was simulcast on cable
offered a proposal, and I think that's a clear crotch-grabbing, window
-smashing music TV's MTV and BET'networks. It also debutfailure of leadership on a very serious prob- video as sexually suggesti
ve or violent.
ed in 27 countries. Producers estimated a total
lem," said Senate Majority Leader George
"Black or White," the 11-minute music audience of 500 million.
fl-Maine, said in an interview.
video that premiered Thursday on Fox,led the
It was the fifth-highest rated show of the
fourth network to its highest-ever prime-time night, seen in roughly
14,370,000 TV homes
showing. Only angry calls from viewers and nationwide, with
a 15.6 rating and a 24 share.
some Fox affiliates took the glow offthe event. Nielson Media
Research said. Fox officials
"It upsets be to think that'Black or White' said it was top-rated in
New York,Los Angecould influence any child or adult to destruc- les, Minneap
olis-St. Paul, Indianapolis, Sacfive behavior, either sexual or violent," Jack- ramento,
and Charlotte, N.C.
son said in a statement issued by his Los
The video featured a comedy introduction
Angeles publicists.
with "Hon* Alone" star Macaulay Culkin
He agrees to cut a sexy, violent four- and "Cheers
" star George Wendt.
minute dance sequence from the video during
From there it went to computer "digital winks rebroadcast Sunday,Fox said in a facsimile positing
" effects that transformed a person into
message to affiliates. Fox officials said airing others
ofdifferent race and gender and changed a
the controversial section was a mistake,
black panther into Jackson and back again.
"I've always tried to be a good role model
The portion some objected to was the
and therefore have made these changes to finale
— a brooding dance solo by Jackson,
avoid any possibility of adversely effecting without
musical accompaniment, in which
any individual's behavior," Jackson said. "I the
Gloved One smashed windows and undeeply regret any pain or hurt that the final zipped
his fly, caressing his crotch and chest
segment of'Black or White' has caused chil- while
dancing atop an automobile.

Jackson,Fox broadcasting apologize
for'Black and White'video

is Student
'
;6 Senate
Meeting
Tuesday night 6pm
Damn Yankee.
Be There!

I 20% OFF

STUDY SWISS-STYLE!
Earn a semester of academic credit,
January 5 through May 8, 1992, in Geneva!
In Switzerland, students are offered courses in international politics,
United Nations
organizations, international bu.siness, the European Community, and
French studies.
Because Geneva serves as a beak for international, political, and economi
c discussions,
students are afforded opportunities to witness decision-making processes
of global impact.
Students can also participate in field trips to other European locations
. They can even
attend the 1992 Winter Olympics in Albertville, France on their
weekends.
This opportunity is open to sophomores,juniors, and seniors in good standing
At current
college or university, with a limited number of internships available.
Offered both fall and
spring semesters; spaces available for Spring 1992 (deadline December
15, 1991).

20% OFF

id you know that hidden away on Mill &met heir in
Orcoo. tine. is a erat
manuftrinfing frm with a kxicxy star? We featar a
bruxlsclection
of pit-ducts. Motu:lig woodcm bar cots camp &cis
.lampsaim duffels.
licep8e, MAW% bwfs. haler handle toles ig5 much
inorn.41 at 20-50% °Erdal. Cow.
pey (is a mil. your int mtain not to be your Wit
(lip this coupon to saw an actin 211:PA °flour
factory

store prices

BYE1Q
FACTORY STORE
>>
Maine made since 1880

For more information, write, phone, or fax:
Center for International Programs
Kent State University
P.O. Box 5190
Kent, Ohio 44242-0001
phone (216)672-7980 fax (216)672-4025

74 Mill &()rono
866-2172
(_'.oupT expires 11/30/91

20% OFF

20% OFFi
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•Louisiana election

Edwards defeats Duke,gets another chance as governor
By Kevin McGill

ty to he re-elected governor. I can't tell you how dillos,and investigations ofcomiption closed in.
much it meanstome,"Edwardssaid."At my age
In his first two terms as governor - from
I have a more important goal and that is to be a 1972 to 1980- Edwards was investigated by at
NEW ORLEANS(AP) — He has been good governor and leave a good
record."
least five federal and state grand juries as well
accused of many things, least of all being
The son of sharecroppers who grew up as the Internal Revenue Service. No charges
humble. But Edwin Edwards, contrite and poor and became wealthy
through politics, were filed.One ofhis top aides did go to prison.
repentant and not nearly as flashy these days, Edwards,a lawyer by training, began
his politAnother controversy involved his admisfound himself the recipient of a rare gift in ical career on the City Council in Crowley,
La. sion in 1976that South Korean lobbyist Tongpolitics: a second chance.
He went to the state Senate, then the U.S. sun Park had given his wife a $10,000 gift.
Edwardssoundly defeated Republican David House,championing the poor and unleashing
The following year former aide Clyde VidDuke in Louisiana's runoff election Saturday. a wave of political voodoo in the"Let the
good rine published "Just Takin' Orders," a book
Duke, a former Ku Klux Klan leader, was times roll" heyday of Louisiana.
accusing Edwards of graft and womanizing.
repudiated by President Bush for his racist past.
He was funny and glib and charming to
The state constitution, rewritten under
The 64-year-old French-speaking Cajun, Louisianians, a loveable rogue who once said Edwards, prevented a
governor from more
renowned for his wheelings, dealings, woman- "It's more fun to kiss mothers" than babies, than two consecutive
terms,but Edwards was
izing, gambling and colorful quips, said his boasted that he would only lose his 1983 guber- back in
1984, elected to his third term.
campaign to reclaim the governor's mansion he natorial race iffound in bed "with a dead girl or
The election preceded an indictment held for 12 years wasa tnission to recast his place live boy"and charged that it took one opponent grand jury accused
the governor of accepting
in history, to rehabilitate his disgraced image.
an hour and a half to watch "60 Minutes."
bribes from companies trying to .win state
'To have gone through all I've suffered
Butthe Edwards mystique began to wear thin approval for new hospitals. His first rackethrough ...(to)look realistically at an opportuni- as the economy soured,people tired ofhis pecca- teering trial ended
in a hungjury in 1985.The
Associated Press Writer

next year, he was acquitted.
The trial played out his high-stakes gambling at dice tables in Las Vegas, including
aliases such as"E. Nuff"that Edwards used to
sign markers. It also detailed payments he
received - payments the jury decided were
legal - from businesses, such as $716,755
from Hospital Corp. of America.
The political damage was done. In 1987
Edwards finished second in the primary t
reformer Buddy Roemer.Hiscareer ap
over until a stunning political comeback,when
Edwards and State Rep. David Duke edged
Roemer out in an Oct. 19 primary.
Always a favorite of labor, blacks and
New Deal Democrats, Edwards drew added
support from business leaders, environmentalists and reform-minded Republicans fearful of a Duke victory.
For once,Edwardsfound himselfthe"good
guy" in a race

•KKK

Klan leader wants to help make 1000 David Dukes
By Ron Fournier
Associated Press Writer
ZINC,Ark.(AP)— The grand wizard of
David Duke's old Klan group says he's
building a training ground deep in the Ozarks
for white supremacists who want to follow
Duke's lead into mainstream politics."Louisiana has one David Duke," said Thom
Robb,grand wizard of the Knights of the Ku
Klux Klan. "We plan to give America a
thousand of them."

Duke headed a faction of the Knights for
about five years until he left the Klan in 1980.
Robb said he doesn't work with Duke, a
Republican state representative who has repudiated his neo-Nazi and Klan past. Duke
lost to former Gov. Edwin Edwards in Saturday's gubernatorial runoff in Louisiana.
But Robb said they share a similar political strategy: replace racist rhetoric and violence with well-packaged campaigns against
affirmative action,quotas,welfare,AIDS victims and drugs.

Robb is turning two oak-rimmed acres in
northern Arkansas into a Klan camp. About
200 Klansman gathered there in October for
the KKK Congress, which Robb normally
showcases in Pulaski, Tenn.
He wants to build a dormitory to house
students during a summer camp.Several cabins will be built for Klan leaders.
Robb said students will learn the historical
Klan beliefs: whites, not Jews, are the true
descendants ofthe House ofIsrael; blacics and
whites should live in separate societies.

Potential leaders"will be taught to avoid
statements that sound hateful and 'turn peopie off,— he said. Their dress and speech
will be honed.
"If you're a person who wants to take
some kind of leadership position and you've
got bad teeth, get your teeth fixed."
Danny Welch, director of Klanwatch in
Montgomery, Ala., said Duke helped begin
the group's mainstream makeover during his
le.adership. Robb, he said, is providing more
window dressing for hate.

It's Here!
'forget Supernet 2000. Forget answering machines.
Person 2Person is about to change the way you think
about your telephonellBy placing your free (yes, free)
Person 2 Person ad in The Maine Campus, you'll
automatically have access to your own voice mail box to
screen all responses from your ad. No catch.

liWhether you're looking for a date, a roommate, or
someone to house-sit while you're away on break,
Person 2 Person is the cheapest & most convenient
way to go.Just call 581-1273to place your ad and set up
your own voice mail box.liThe UMaine dating scene will
never be the same.
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WorldNews

•Secretary of State Baker in China
• Terrorists claim responsibility for Pan Am bombing
• Robert Maxwell may have been murdered while sailing

•China

Baker tells Chinese US cannot ignore repression, human iihts violations
•

BEIJING, China (AP) — Secretary of
State James A. Baker III pressed Chinese
officials on political prisoners and other human rights concerns at the start of his threeday visit Friday, saying the United States
cannot ignore repression. •
However,he apparently has decided against
meeting with Chinese dissidents while in Beijing, said a senior official graveling with him.
Baker had considered such a meeting "but no
invitations were issued," the official said,
Baker met privately for more than four
hours Friday with Foreign Minister Qian
Qichen, discussing a wide range of issues
including human rights,nuclear proliferation,
trade and the growing U.S. concern with
North Korea's nuclear program,officials said.
Other meetings were scheduled with Pre-

mier Li Peng, President Yang Sharikun, and
Jiang Zemin,the head ofthe Corrununist Party.
Xinhua, the state-run news agency, quoted Qian as saying,"We hope and believe that
through joint efforts the visit would achieve a
positive result with the bilateral relations gradually returning to a normal track."
Baker is the highest-ranking U.S.officials
to visit Beijing since the 1988 crackdown on
pro-democracy demonstrators badly strained
relations between the two nations.
The senior U.S.official, briefing reporters
only on condition of anonymity, said Baker
told Qian that freedom is an important principie to Americans,that - in the officials' words
- "the United States cannot turn a blind eye
toward the plight of human suffering and
political repression."

Baker also brought up Chinese export of
goods made by prison labor, a practice the
United States has demanded the Chinese end.
The senior official described the session
as businesslike and said the two men "expressed the importance of the U.S.-China
relationship. Both gentlemen acknowledged
there are problems."
Among those are human rights and the
number of people imprisoned in the wake of
action against the democracy movement.
The United States has given the Beijing
government a list of 800 prisoners and asked
that they be released. Butthe Chinese have not
replied to the request.
Asked if Baker has raised the list of 800
prisoners, the officials said, "He never said
the words, '800-name list.' Did he address

himself to that category? Yes."
There has been widespread speculation in
China and abroad that Baker's visit would result
in the release of some political prisoners, more
likely a handful than a substantial number.
One name often mentioned is Wang Dan,
23,a former student leader at Beijing University who was sentenced to four years in prison
on charges of counter-revolutionary propaganda after the Tianamen Square crackdown.
Wang already has served halfof his sentence.
There also is speculation China would
declare its readiness to go ahead with ratification of the Non-Proliferation Treaty,an international agreement committing nations to
safeguards against the spread of nuclear materials and technology that couRI be used for
weapons development.

•Terrorism

Previously unknown terron.st group daims•

NICOSIA,Cyprus(AP) A previously
unknown group Saturday said it planted the
bomb on Pan Am Flight 103 nearly three
years ago and denied U.S. claims that Libya
had a role in the attack,Iranian radio reported.
Tehran radio, monitored in Nicosia, said
the claim came in a published statement "announcing the existence of the Revolutionary
Arab Brigade Organization."
It did not say where the statement was pub-

This Holiday Season,
Shop At the Store with the
Lowest Wholesale Prices!
Nobody can beat WHOLESALE DEPOT prices on great,
name-brand merchandise, like:
• televisionev`vcr's
• hardware
• sporting goods
• jewelry
• health & beauty aids
• stereos
• eye glasses
• power tools
• cameraWfilm
• domestics
• fresh produce

responsibility for Pan Am 103

lished.The reportdid not ovideanyoherde
rr iails
The statement read on Iranian radio called
But anti-Western Iranian radicals oppose
on the group, including where it was based
allegations of Libyan involvement"baseless." Rafsanjani's effort and have
frequently called
It was also not immediately clear why
"Those allegations are within the frame- for attacks on the United States and
its allies.
Iranians would want to involve themselves - work of a Wester
n pre-arranged plot aimed at
The White House said the United States
even peripherally - in the bombing.
compromising the countries of the steadfast was considering retaliatory
action against
American and Scottish authorities Thurs- Arab front," the
statement said.
Libya and did not rule out military force. The
day issued arrest warrants for two Libyan
Iranian President Hasherni Rafsanjani has United States bombed the
Libyan cities of
intelligence agents for the bombing of the been striving
to improve relations with the Tripoli and Benghazi in April 1986
after a
Boeing 747 over Lockerbie, Scotland, on West and
shed the nation's reputation as a terrorist bombing in Germany
that killed an
Dec. 21, 1988, which killed 270 people.
radical state that has sponsored terrorism.
American serviceman.

• tireWautomotive supplies
• toys
• cigarettes
• gourmet food items
• snacks
• prepack deli
• prepared dinners
• canned/frozen foods
• books
• beer/wine
• office supplies

Holiday Hours(November 10 - December 23)

Monday - Friday, 10am - lOpm
Saturday, 9am - lOpm
Sunday, 10am - 5pm

Business Hours
Monday - Friday, 9am - 10am

Telephone
1-800-284-3376

Locations
Bangor
Westgate Mall, 915 Union Street
Augusta
J&D Business Park, 55 Industrial Drive
Auburn
110 Mount Auburn Avenue
Waterford, CT.
Cross Road Centre, 167 Parkway North

WHOLESALE ONE-DAY
I 1111 SHOPPING
PASS
71.n
Nmie
Miess
Rule
Authorized purchases at
wholesale prices plus 5%.
Cash only.
#0294 4 4 4 4 4 1

Ma k

:;.9'5.9
to share a one bedroom
apartment for Spring & Summer,
walking distance to campus. You
pay S247.50/mo + elec (S15/
mo)& phone. Heat & hot water
included. (all 866-5953 nights.

Buy any 6"Sub and get
any Regular 6"Sub
of equal or lesser price
for only 590
(Good at Orono Subway only.)
Offer expires 11/21/91

One coupon pet custotnef pet me
Not good with (pi othet offei lorn-store use orki.

Health Professional Students
in pre-professional degree programs
If you have not registered with
us, we need to start yourfile. If you
have not come in to see us lately, we
need to update your records. Please
come in to the Health Professions Office at 285 Aubert Hall,8 AM to
Noon,
weekdays except Wednesday, when
the hours are 10 am to 2pm. We provide information, advising, practice
interviews, and official letters of
recommendation to post-graduate
schools among our many services.
Call today, 581-2587. Ask about
the
student Health Professions Club!
--1111_1111

•Death

Questions arising about
publisher Maxwell's death

•Persian Gulf War

Human rights group says Desert
Storm broke war conventions

LONDON (AP) — A newspaper report
retrieval," including wririldm and sunburn.
NICOSIA,Cyprus(AP)—Thellnited States
Friday said new autopsy inform
The report evaluates allied conduct under
ation and
The liberal daily said a statement from and
its allies caused needless civilian deaths the laws of war,
sightings of other yachts in a remot
primarily the standards of the
e area Judge Luis Gutierrez Sanjuan that Maxwe
ll during the Persian Gulf War with indiscrimina
where Robert Maxwell was sailing have
te First Additional Protocol of 1977 to the 1949
raised died a natural death before falling into the
bombings while projecting an imageofa"squeaky Geneva conven
questions about the cause of this death.
tions.
water was among "the least consistent" conclean"
war,a human rights group says.
A lawmaker who maintains the
It says the allies' overwhelming air supeBritish clusions from the autopsy findings.
Middle East Watch, in a report to be riority and the
publisher was linked to the Israeli secret
precision of their weaponry
serThe three forensicexperts whocarried outthe releas
ed Sunday,says the allies violated inter- provided an"excep
vice Mossad said that there was specul
tional opportunity"toconation autopsy referred to a"picture ofcardio-respiratonational conventions by,among other things, duct the
Maxwell may have been murdered.
bombing campaign in a manner that
ry congestion," not failure, The Guardian said.
bombing during the daytime, using bombs would avoid
George Galloway,a member of the oppocivilian casualties.
The congestion could have been brought less
precise than they had to, and choosing
sition Labor Party, demanded the gover
But despite the allies' legal obligation to
n- on by one or more causes: a heart attack,
targets that worsened food shortages and the take all feasib
ment comment on the reports in The Guard
le precautions to avoid civilian
- "though,significantly,no evidence wasfound
health conditions of civilians.
ian newspaper about Maxwell.
casual
ties,
the
report says,'The actual conof one," intoxication either by medication or
The report, made available to The Associ- duct of the war
The 68-year-old Maxwell disappeared
fell short of this obligation in
poison, or partial drowning, it said.
ated Press in Nicosia,also faults the allies for several signif
from his yacht early Nov. 5. His body
icant
respects."
was
"One of the more likely scenarios deduc- the
silence they maintained about civilian
recovered from the Atlantic off Spain's
The
leport
critici
zes a Feb. 13 bombing ofthe
Ca- ible from the report is 'mixed death' - the
casualties in Iraq, despite "persuasive evi- American civil
nary Islands later that day,and an autopsy
defens
e shelter in Baghdad, in
was victim's life ebbing away in the sea over
dence" of the bloodshed.
performed Nov. 7.
which
200
to
300
civilia
ns reportedly were killed
several hours as his lungs take in more and
"During the war,military brtefers emphaJudge Isabel Oliva,the investigating magThe
United
States
said
the facility was being
more water and increasingly strained breath- sized
repeatedly the allies' observance of the used asa military contro
istrate, was quoted as telling BBC television
l center,but Middle Fast
ing exerts progressively greater pressure on a rules
of war and persistently projected the Watch complained
Friday that forensic reports won't be comthat there was no conclusive
heart already weakened by some initial damimage
of a squeaky clean bombing cam- evidence that it was a militar
plete for at least one week.
y target.
age," the newspaper said.
paign," the report says.
"There is no charge against anyone at the
The report also criticizes attacks on govThe absence of burns is hard to explain
The 402-page document,entitled "Need- ernment food wareh
moment and there is no one who is apparently
ouses in Baghdad,a new
because Maxwell's body was found naked less
Deaths In The Gulf War," was meant to dairy factory north
implicated at this stage," Oliva said.
of Basra, flour milling
and Nov.5 was sunny, it said.
"break through this carefully constructed im- facilities and water
Quoting an unidentified source who was
treatm
ent installations.
The Guardian also reported what it said age
of a near-flawless allied campaign," says
said to have extensive notes on the confidential
The
allies,
it
says,
virtual
ly destroyed Iraq's
were sightings of other yachts near Max- the
New York-based group.
autopsy documents, the Guardian reported:
electri
cal
system
,
damag
e
that
impeded the milwell's 180-foot yacht, Lady Ghislaine, in a
The report also contains harsh criticism of itary's ability to commu
-Doctors did not offer a likely cause ofdeath remote
nicat
e
and war-related
area farfrom the port ofLos Cristianos Iraq's missil
e attacks against population cen- production, yet at "severe" cost
and only ruled out drowning because there was aroun
to civilians.
d the time the publisher disappeared.
ters in Saudi Arabia and Israel. But the bulk of
not enough water in Maxwell's lungs.
Such
attack
s
ruined
refrig
eratio
n,farms,
The London Evening Standard quoted the report
involves the allied actions.
-Doctors found Maxwell had a tiny perfo- fisherman Ernest
water purification facilities and sewage
o Kraus on Tuesday as sayMiddle Fast Watch said its findings were treatment plants ration or fissure below the left ear that was.04 ing a smalle
exacerbating food shortr white yacht that bore no name or primarily based
on interviews with Iraqi res- ages brought on by United Natio
inches wide.
ns sancflag appeared to follow the Lady Ghislaine idents
of various nationalities who fled to tions imposed after Sadda
-Doctors did not find "certain signs normally when it heade
m
Husse
in's
Aug.
d toward the island port ofSanta Jordan during the bombi
ng. Most were Asian 2, 1990 invasion of Kuwait and creati
associated with lengthy period in the water before Cruz on
ng
Nov. 4.
or African laborers.
health hazards.

GUT LECTUQE 08•EME6
Lawyer & Motivator

Sarah Weddington
ON ISSUES THAT WILL AFFECT YOU DIRECTLY
On November 21, 1991, you will be asked to vote on
two referendum questions:
Do youfamr a $2.50 increase in the student
activityfee starting with the Spring 1992
semester? The student activity fee funds
student groups, clubs, and organizations
which provide activities to the student body.
Do youfat)or having one parking stickerfor
all students, rather than the currentprocess
where resident and commuter students are
segregated?

Defense Council for "Jane Roe"

in Roe vs. Wade
Wednesday Nov. 20, 8:00 pm
I

Maine Center for the Arts

Free to the public

Memorial Union (off-campus)
Dining Commons(on-campus)
Hart Hall (for Hart/Hancock)

9am - 6pm
11am - lpm
4:30pm - 630pm
11am - 1pm
4:30 - 630pm

The Maine 1,aMpla
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EditorialPage
•Budget cuts

,.
Pirates ,
Looming at...

Everyone already knows
that the University of Ma
ine
system is anticipating so
me nearly crippling budget
cut
s
from the state. What most
people seem to forget is tha
t times
are tough all over.
One of the first ways the
university will try to make
up
for these cuts is by increa
sing tuition, again. The peo
ple
wh
o
make these decisions are
pirates born a century too
lat
e.
Don't they realize how dif
ficult it is for students to
earn
enough to pay the current
tuition and fees? Very few
stu
den
ts
have parents or other ass
orted family members wh
o are
willing and able to pay the
se fees, enabling students
to do
nothing but study.The ave
rage student works at least
onejob
and in some cases up to
three.
Due to the time constrain
ts that occur when studen
ts try
to juggle jobs, studies an
d some semblance of a soc
ial
life
G.P.A.'s suffer. While the
se pirates eye our bank acc
IN 131:TWE_LN COCTERCIAlS FOR.
oun
ts
they give little thought to
k)3NLP\TIT-5
the effect these increases
AND IIQUID DRAND WA
will have
on academics at UMaine.
S
f\
N
AD
FOK
If a student is half asleep
in class
IROIAN EXTRA LARC,E, wiTH
they can hardly participa
te intelligently in class dis
SPERMICIDE.
cussion.
Another great solution is to
limit course offerings. Many
students have to arrange
their classes around their
work
schedules. Forget graduatin
g anytime in the near future
.
One long-time student tol
d me that with another inc
rea
se
tuition will have risen alm
ost 100 percent since he
began
attending UMaine.
This society is supposed
to be
one that worships the ind
Let's cut some administrati
Drab Crunchie The ter
ividual,
m
on and superfluous positions that
one tough American willin
.
"cr
unc
hie" encompasses a wide
Stop robbing students an
Mi
g
to
ch
ae
l
d target people who haven'
variety of 60-ish dress and fas
t paid go it alone,the hell with what everyyet. It hardly makes sense
hion,
Re
for the Board of Trustees
ag
one
an
els
but
e
thi
there are clear gradations.
nks
or
say
s. That's the
to place
'the burden on the people
popular image we like to thi
who can least afford it. If stu
The drab crunchie look mea
nk of
ns a
dents oursel
continue paying for state
ves. But we Americans are
person who constantly wears
governments mistakes mo
bla
ck
Whi
le
UMaine may tout its athletes
re than often as much of
just our presidents will be
, and all sorts ofdrab,dead
a herd than any the men
colo
going where it's warm.(C
rs.
The
and women in blue are not
JC)
other people. We wear dif
rank smell of patchouly is the
ferent

A field guide to UMaine

eau de
seen very often by fellow
students drab crunchie as
brands of jeans and sneake
a way to add to the
rs, but because they're
at practice most of overwh
there is no essential differenc
lerning sense of murkiness.
•Party ordinance
e.
the time.
At UMaine it's the clothes
The
y may worry about clean air
and
Before Wells was closed
daily habits that distinguish the
there and the environment
varied was a large jock cro
but they blackwd at meal time en their
types of students there are
lungs with carcinogens.
around but those days of
the athlete chow Life's
here. As much as the rebel ima
absurd and cruel, so there is
ge is line are gone. Kee
n-eyed students no dic
che
ris
Tonight could be the beg
hed,a great majority ofstuden
hot
omy.
ts
inning of the end as the Or
ono dress and act alike. In other words, may notice them once in a while,
Town Council begins dis
Hai
ran
d Skin Failures They're
clad in the big "M"letter
cussion on the proposed
man jack- an assorted bun
high school is never really ove
par
ty
ch, people who may
ordinances aimed at reduci
r.
ets, t-shirts, sweats, and a
ng loud and disturbing off
few gold dress well but
And
so,
wit
hou
t
any
fur
-c
the
mis
amr in- chains.
s a few things in
pus gatherings.
troduction,Reagan's Field
the mirror.
Guide to
Peo
ple
Wh
o Think They're In
After the ordinances were
Students at UMaine.
Bleached or highlighted hair
initially proposed, a subcom
Shape But Aren't Spo
rtswear is may be mor
mittee was formed and tonigh
Jock Wanna-Be's At a uni
e becoming for a few
ver- high fashion in Ame
t their findings will be pre
rica,and like all mon
sent- sity of over 12,000, former hig
ed and discussed at the cou
ths
.
but
after a while, the old
h fashion there are som
ncil's meeting, starting at
e things peo- darker
7:30 school athletes find themselves a ple sho
roo
ts
star
p.m. at the Keith Anderson
t to show,and that is
uld not wear because it
Community House.
little bit left out up here. Foo
does where problems
tball in not look goodon
begin. Let's face it,
One ordinance would req
them.
Schenk was not that bad
uire a permit for parties wit
two-toned hair looks dum
, but try
Me
b,it has a
n
h
who
put
over 25 people on rented
on weight belts and
playing against Carl Smith.
kind of goofy halo look.
properties, with homeowne
So there simultaneously
The
same
show their unsight- goe
rs are many college age
needing a permit when a
s for perms that are out of dat
men feeling a ly bulge whi
party reaches 100 people
e
le
working out should
. In little displaced.They dresslikejocks,
addition, the Town of Or
Hair is half-frizz, half-straig
not try wearing any str
ht.
ono would charge a fee for
ingy Gold's
the 'cause the still wanna be one.
Facial hair for men suppos
permit, the amount of wh
Gym tank tops in public
edly
ich is being discussed.
. Flabby lats gives a
Their standard uniform consi
kind of"grown-up"look and
sts
of
and hairy backs are not
The second proposal being
good for the for man
considered is a noise ordi- a sweatshirt often with the name of public
y around here it's a new
view.
nance which would allow pol
the
col
leg
e
on
it along with a baseball
exp
eri
ice to enter a residence and
enc
e. Hence lots of stubble.
Spandex is supposed to
ask cap with jeans or swe
people to quiet down wh
be syn- The problem
atpants.
is that a lot UMaine
en the noise reaches a cer
onymous for sexy, but
tain
a license men hav
The baseball hat never conies
unacceptable level. Previo
e
off,
une
ven
beards and some
ought to be required to
usly, police were only all
wear it. have a cro
owed to never. Otherwise the dreaded "hat Wo
enter after a community me
ss between Elvis sideme
n
wh
o
wea
r
it and shouldn't bur
mber had complained.
head' is revealed and althou
ns and goatees.
gh the arejust as guilty
The final proposal involves
as fat guys in tanks;
wanna be's aren't terribly con
the inspection of residence
And
cer
some shouldn't even try to
ned
they ruin the style.
s about thei
before permits are issued to
r appearance, hat head is a
gro
w
insure the safety of party-goe
a
bea
rd or,even worse,an adoBeach Bum/Ski Bum Alt
rs. worry. Instead of
hough lescent-lookin
If any ofthese proposals are
pro
per
ly
dry
ing
g moustache. The Lara beach bum is not necess
passed,life in Orono will be hair afte
arily a ski ry Bird-ty
r a shower, the hat is somedifferent for its student reside
pe
mou
stache is practically
bum, both
nts. Student citizens of Oron
o times put on immediately to avoid clothing wear brightly colored invisible and is not worth the effo
have to get involved now
rt
and talk incessantly abo
if they feel the ordinances
ut arid the money
are annoying things like hair dryers.
saved in a few razors.
their passion.
unjust. Call Student Govern
There are some subspecies,
ment,the Orono Town Mana
Finally,"Covergirl Clear Mak
like
ger the Gre
They are either burned
eNancy Orr, or town council
from the up" can hel
ek Jock Wanna Be's,but
members to address your con
the
p mask problems, but it
sun
on
the
bea
ch
or
fro
m the reflect- can als
only difference is a Greek
cerns. Attend tonight's meetin
oflake offlike paint on Grandwill be ed sun off
g and listen to both sides ofthe wearin
the snow. Their life's
g a sweatshirt with Gre
story. If you don't act now,
ma
'
s
bac
ek
k porch. Sometimes the
pur
suit is to have lots of mon
you have absolutely no right
ey so color doesn'
to letters on it.
bitch later.(MAA)
t match either.
they rest of their existe
nce can be
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•Election day

No voting on UMaine campus
To the editor:

1 would like to know why there
was no on campus voting site this
year. While I consider this to be
deplorable in itself, I believe it is
even worse that the University
failed to notify the students of this
before Nov. 5.
Perhaps the people normally
responsible for having a polling
place on campus considered the
issues on the ballot unimportant
since there were no officials to be
chosen this year. I hope lam wrong
in thinking that because no one has
the right to make that decision for
me or anyone else. The people of

•ROTC response

Does not
restrict
thought
To the editor.

Maine demonstrated their concern
for the issues facing their state by
having a high voter turn out despite the lack of positions needing
to be filled in the state and federal
government. Who made the decision to restrict the on campus population of students to vote?
Why weren't the students made
aware of the situation in order to
make other arrangements? Smaller populations than the one here on
campus have their own polling
place, not everyone has a car to
take them ofcampus. However the
decision was made,it certainly was
a well kept secret. Monday night,
the person at the Memorial Union

torve,I. cAroom

cuTs:

4TEKtubc,11-

Information believed people could
vote at the Memorial Union. It
wasn't until Tuesday that I could
find someone to tell me where I
could vote.
Even if the University chooses
not to advertise to the students
where they can vote, there at least
should be someone the students
could ask. To those people in
Penobscot Hall and others whom I
told to vote at Hilltop, I apologize
for spreading false information. I
hope all of you managed to vote
despite the hassle.
Cheryl Slocum
Orono

•UMaine

•ROTC response

Defeats its purpose Tuition discriminatory
To the editor:
A University is about free expression. Ideally, freedom of expression involves three things:
thought, personal choice, and personal responsibility for those choices. At a recent lecture on the incompatibility of ROTC on campus, it
was implied that ROTC students
are somehow being brainwashed
by the hawk mentality ofthe Pentagon (which supports and controls
ROTC programs nation-wide).
This absolves students of any
responsibility for their choices:one
cannot blame victims. Every student should enjoy the freedom to
become involved in the pursuit of
any discipline they want. The right
to this freedom is not at issue. However, these students must also assume the responsibility for the repercussions of their choice.
ROTC, as a military training
program, must exist in accordance
with the mission ofthe Armed Forces of America. The mission of any
military force is to protect a group
by means of warfare(too long considered the only meansofdefense).
War,by its very nature,denim free-

dom of expression to one side, or
the other.
entire military hierarchy is discordant with notions of
democracy, the very principle it
purports to protect.
Ifthe ROTCstudents whospoke
up at the lecture are indicative of
the entire ROTC program, then
they deny being brainwashed. BY
this admission of responsibility,
ROIL would thereby stand in denial of freedoms.
The ultimate question is,"Are
you willing to die for the cause
you kill for?" Unless you answer
yes to this question, you are in no
position to complain about ROTC
freedoms being threatened by a
mere criticism of the way it is
managed on college campuses.
The reactions I heard at the
lecture on Thursday manifested
the "a quick offense is the best
defense" mentality. Unfortunately, a quick offense is not always
the most democratic or humanitarian solution, and, more often
than not, defeats that which it espouses it defends.

To the editor

to their school. If they are so proud,
why do they turn us off by chargI am perturbed about the pro- ing us 150 percent more in tuition?
posal to raise out-of-state tuition I feel disgusted.
by $500.00 if there are anymore
I feel it is about time that people
budget cuts at UMaine.
start writing letters to the president
First off, why are people like to voice their complaint of dismyself charged for out-of-state crimination. Did you know that
tuition if I am not a resident of out-of-staters pick up the tab for
Maine? I feel like I am being dis- people receiving free tuition waivcriminated based on my origin. ers and for those who are enrolled
What makes my Maine colleague in remedial classes?
different from me?
This discrimination has to stop.
We are both receiving the same It is about time for that out-oftype of education, but for different staters receive equal treatment.
costs. I like the way the university
advertises that they are proud to
Wendy Edmond
have people from other states come
Orono

I would like to voice my opinion on the issue of the ROTC
controversy.
The central argument supporting the case to ban ROTC
seems to revolve around the belief that ROTC restricts one's
ability to think critically. This
type of misguided thinking is
quite hypocritical.
In order to truly think critically, you must first know something about what it is that you are
criticizing.
Banning ROTC would make it
impossible for many people to learn
the perspective taught by ROTC,
Letters to the editor of The Maine Campus
which seems to be desirable to
should be no longer than 250 words and must
those opposed to ROTC. In other
words, they are afraid that people
contain a name, address and phone number.
will have the opportunity to learn
Guest columns must be arranged with the edinew views.
tor and should be no longer than 450 words.
By limiting our curriculum due
to the chatter produced by ROTC
The Maine Campus reserves the right to
Bashers, we would be neglecting
Abigail Alexander
edit all submissions for length, taste and libel.
to provide the wide variety of edOrono
ucational experiences that are attributed to a University. Taking
away the RIGHT to learn about •Student Government
•UMaine
our military limits our views and
our thinking.
If the controversy was over
whether or not to provide classes
To the editor:
senators didn't want to stay past meeting just to kill the resolution. I
covering the philosophies of dif8:45 p.m.,it was tabled indefinitely, would have to speculate why they
Well, well, well. I had a bad it was brought back to the floor after would do something like that.
ferent cultures. I suspect that the
To the editor:
I
people that are against ROTC dream last Tuesday night and I want a tense fight in the senate, and then would also have to ask myself, if
would be gathered in front of the to share it with you. I was sitting in tabled again at the very next meet- senators were voting to protect the
The other day I noticed someMemorial Union, singing songs the Damn Yankee in a student sen- ing. To truly describe my night- clubs that they were in, not there
one walking around campus,coland smoking in everyone's face in ate meeting, when I must have nod- mare, I would have to talk of the constituency.
lecting bottles and cans in a paSUPPORT of the classes.
ded off. The dream follows ...
close-mindedness of certain senaper bag. It gave me a good feelThere seems to be a lot of unanOnce again, those who hate
I was discussing my discrimina- tors who were at Tuesday's meet- swered questions about last week's
ing inside to know that our slopbook burning are doing just that!
tion clause for the third time in as ing, I would have to tell you that senate meeting.But,then again,most
piness was of some help to the
I have never taken ROTC,but I many weeks, when it was tabled for there are senators on this campus nightmares are like that.
less fortunate.
a second time. My resolution had that think there is no need for a
cherish my RIGHT to do so.
been of the floor of the senate for funding discrimination clause on this
Jill Harmon
Will Day
Paul Bolin five weeks. In that time, two meet- campus. I would have to say that
Senator
E. Eddington
College of Business ings have been adjourned because senators walked out of the senate
Androscogggin Hall

Editorial Policy

A student senate nightmare

Recycling?
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Your Daily
Horoscope
By Carl Paul
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill
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For Monday November 18
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: You
possess a strong sense ofjustice which will
not allow you to watch friends being taken
advantage of without comment! The concept of fairness is near and dear to the hearts
of those born on this date. A tendency to
divide the world into good guys and had
guys is too simplistic and must be resisted,
however. Be careful not to overlook all those
shades of gray!
ARIES(March 20- April 19): If a friend is
being secretive and evasive, simply back off
and bide your time. He or she will let you in on
the secret when they're ready.
TAURUS(April 20-May 20): A professional or academic shortcut that you are offered
this morning should be ignored. There is no
easy way, despite what others might say.
GEMINI(May 21 -June 20): Although you
may have trouble getting started in the early
morning,once your eyes are completely open
you'll have the energy to accomplish two
days worth of work!

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEALI
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CANCER(June 21 - July 22): Your personal
appearance is very important to the success of
your plans.People dojudge a book by itscover,
no matter what they say. Dress for success!
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Restless energy is
neither good nor had in and of itself, it all
dependson how this vitality is expressed.Channel your power in positive, creative directions.
VIRGO(Aug.23- Sept.22): Just a few minor
adjustments in your routine will remove possible obstacles or delays from your day. Don't
stick to plans that are obviously outdated.

Mother Goose & Grimm
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LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23): Outgoing
and
friendly, you have a talent for getting interes
ting people to open up to you. Your circle
of
friends expands beyond the usual crowd
.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): Be carefu
l
not to jeopardize good relations with a
friend
by applying too much pressure to attain
your
wishes. They'll come around to your way
of
thinking, given time.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
: A
long-lost friend may make a sudde
n and dramatic reappearance. The years disapp
ear like
a curtain being raised when you
talk about the
past together.

u
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Shoe
by Jeff MacNelly

CAPRICORN(Dec.22 - Jan. 19): There
is
pressure to innovate, but a great idea
takes
time to develop fully. Don't force
the process or allow others to push
you into arbitrary decisions.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20- Feb. 18):
Your intellect is sharpened, bringing
keen insight and
sound judgement to bear on
complex issues'
You have great influence on
the course of
events today.
PISCES (Feb. 19 - March 19)
: A trouble
making acquaintance may promi
se to reform,
but he or she will soon slide
back into their
previous behavior. Promises are
easier to
make than keep.
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Your Daily
Horoscope
By Cad Paul
*

* *
*

For Tuesday November 19

EntertainmentPages
Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY: Although you appear totally selfsufficient on the
surface, underneath you hide a strong need for
the approval ofothers. Even so, you're willing
to compromise your ideals for momentary
popularity. This inner contradiction can confuse even those who know you best.
ARIES(March 20- April 19): Maintaining
emotional control is vital if you wish to hear
a loved one's true feelings! It's not easy to
speak from the heart.
TAURUS (April 20 -May 20) : Relationships with co-workers may be unusually
agitated this morning. Swallow your pride
and let unfair criticism roll, of your back
GEMINI(May 21 - June 20): High voltage
emotions make judgements subject to sudden change when during the influence of
mischievous Uranus. Following a whim is
risky; don't revise long term plans today.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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CANCER(June 21 - July 22): A difference
of opinion between family members cannot
be settled immediately.Older relatives prove
to be unyielding, but there's no point in
pushing the situation.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Your impulsive
nature will not be refused when the influence of loving Venus is present in your
chart! New relationships will be intense,
passionate, and brief.

New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS

VIRGO (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) : Logic and
practically can only take you so far. In the
end, you have to rely on your inner sense of
right and wrong. Go with your first reaction
at home and work.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23): Bumping into
a former love on the street can start thoughts
of a second try. Since nothing has really
changed, the outcome will be the same. Let
the past go.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23 - Nov.21): A business
related social encounter makes you see a coworker in an entirely different light. Seeking
additional astrological insight into this aspect is advised.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22- Dec.21): While
you are willing to stand behind a friend in
need, you are nobody's "sidekick." You
have your own plans to pursue, and people
will learn to accept it.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) : You
hold the key to a simmering work related
issue without even realizing it. Take an
interest in the opinions of others. Reconsidering financial goals is advised.
AQUARIUS(Jan. 20- Feb. 18): A rapidly
changing emotional state could leave even
those who know you best without a clue as
to what you'll to next! Explain later!
PISCES(Feb. 19 - March 19) : Spontaneous romantic decisions pave the path to
heartbreak when Venus squares Uranus.If a
new relationship is worth anything,it's worth
waiting for!
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Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656(75 each minute).

Correction
In the Monday, Nov. 11 edition of The Ma me Campus, a typographical error appeared in
the guest column,"ROTC reconsidered" by Ethan Strimling and Professor Katherine King.
The sentence "Of these 10, no one except the one who is a Naval ROTC officer holds
professional rank..." should have read,"Of these 10, no one except the one who is a Naval
ROTC officer holds professorial rank..."
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Concerned about the
rising costs of college?

Do classes, your nagging roommate,
budget cuts,
filled parking lots, and tuition increa
ses got you down?

Laugh it all off...
with

If you find yourself nodding uncontrollably,
you may be interested to know that there are

resident assistantpositions available for the
Spring 1992semester.

R.A. Information Sessions:
Wednesday, November 20, 3pm
in the Hart Hall Basement Lounge
Thursday, November 21, 3:30pm
in the York Hall Maine Lounge
• These sessions are for students
currently enrolled at UMaine,
living on or off campus.
•Students must attend an
information session to obtain
an application and subsequently
he, considered for an interview.
•Students must attend entire session
(approximately one hour).

Marley
& Friends

Wednesday, November 20
th, 8:30pm
Damn Yankee
Cash Bar with I.D.
$2 in advance $3 at th

e door

Tickets available ft .
Student Activities Office,
Mairi Floor,

Union

Sponsored by:
Lambda Chi Alpha &
Comprehensive Fee Committee

bpOrtSNews
The Campus
Sports Ticker

• UIVIalne IDUIS lOWSOn sta
te In season TInale

• Men's hoopsters down Verich Reps 91
-76
• Black Bears split series with BU—fall
to #2

•UMaine Football

Black Bars win finale 49-34

Senior Tailback Carl Smith goes over 4,000

UMaine Black Bears
Weekend Box Scores:

yard mark as storied career ends
By Chris Castellano

Football
UMaine
Towson St.

Sports Writer

19 - 20 - 03 - 07 - 49
00 - 07 -00-27-34

M

Boston 42 interception return
(Tobin kick)
M Campbell 4 pass from
DelRosso (kick blocked)
M Curry 56 interception
return (kick failed)
M Willey 31 run (pass
failed)
M Smith 2 run (Tobin kick)
T - McCarty 21 run (Dunn
kick)
Szydlowsk; 13 pass from DelRos
so (Tobin kick)
M - Tobin 37 PG
T - Howard 22 pass from
Crowley(Dunn kkk)
I- Orlando 35 pass from
Crowley (pass failed)
T - McCarty I run (pass failed)
- Davis 30 pass from Delltos
so (Tobin kick)
T - Hill 32 pass from Crowle
y (Hill pass from (rowley)
Att - 3.246

Team Stats

IS

UM

First downs

24

27

Rushes-yards
Passing yards

18-136

54-233

281

332

Return yards

111

Passes

25-53-7

21-32-1

Pun is

3-32.7

4-26.0

Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards

2-1

1-1

4-28

14-101

Rushing
Smith, /..4
Capreotti, k4

Individoal Stets
Aft
Yards

LG

17

78

14

20

89

24
43

O'Neill, T

11

75

McCarty

3

24

21

Passing

C-A

Yards

TD

DelRosso

21-32

332

3

Crowley

25-53

281

3

Receiving

Catch

Yards

TD

Davis, IA

6

108

1

Orlando, T
Weeks. T

5

Szydlowski. k4

88

1

83

0

69

1

Hockey - Friday
UMaine
BU

2-0- 2-4
1 - 3- 1 - 5

First P•1140111 • 1 Montgomery 1 (Downey, Roy)
3 16
pp, 2 Vachon 2 (Linn& Dahlberg) 4 02, 3
Montgomery 2
(Tepper, Roy) 17:22 pp.
Second Period -4 Dion 2(Ponuchter)2.03
pp. 5 Dion
3 (Mike Bevis. Pomichter) 17:21 pp, 6 Pratt
1 (Friedman)
1/159
Third Period - 7 Pellerin 1 (Weinrich) 5.10
pp, 8
Ingraham 2(Tardif, Pellerin) 15:10, 9 Prende
rgast 3(Mart
Bavis) 1939
.slot.
Shots on goal -UMaine 14-13-18-44, BU 9-9-7-1
5.
Power Plays - UMaine 3 of 8, Boston Univ 2 of
6
Goalies - UMaine, Snow 3-1 (25 shots-20 saves)
Boston Univ, Cashman 4-0(44-40).

Hockey - Saturday
UMaine
BU

4- 2 - 2- 8
1 -0-0- 1

First Period -1 Downey 3(Montgomery, Roy)514,
2
Jacques 1 (Sacco, Aucoin)6-29, 3 Pellerin 1 (Tudit) 14:47
pp. 4 Roy 5 (DcAvney, Montgomery) 16:29, 5 Pellerin 2
(Unassisted) 1914 sht
Second Period - 6 Montgomery 3 (Roy, Downey)
12_38 pp, 7 Widmeyer 1 (LaCouture) 15:03.
Third Period 8 Downey 4(Montgomery. Roy)11:51
pp, 9 SliV11
11410 1 (Unassisted) 18:37 pp.
,
Shots on goal- UMaine-18-l0-12-40, Boston Univ-i127-26
Power Plays- UMaine 4 of a, Boston Univ 0 of 7
Goalies- UMaine Snow 4-1(26 shots-25 saves),
Boston °my Cashman 4-112216). McKersie (1240)

The Black Bears hockey
home opener will be
Thursday, at 7:00pm.

Where'd it Go? Greg Mikell, who had one
of seven interceptions Saturday can't
find the handle on this one. UMaine won
the game 49 - 34.(Boyd photo.)

In a season of ups and downs, the University of Maine football team managed
to
finish on a positive note, defeating the
1-9
Towson State Tigers 49-34 at Alumni Field
Saturday.
With the win,the Black Bears finish with
a 3-8 overall record, 2-6 in the Yankee
Conference.The win should give the returning players some much needed confidence
entering the off-season weight training program as well as when looking ahead to next
year.
The game was filled with plenty of
UMaine highlights, particularly for senior
tailback Carl Smith (17 rushes-78 yards 1
TD)eclipsing the 4,000 yard mark, making
him only the second player in Yankee Conference history to gain 4,000 or more yards.
"Carl has had some tough afternoons,
but he's come out just great," said UMaine
Coach Kirk Ferentz. "The value of him on
this team is immeasurable."
The game also saw the Black Bears break
the school record for most interceptions in a
game by picking off seven of first-year
quarterback Dan Crowley's passes.The previous record was five.
Strong safety Lance Boston started the
scoring by picking off a Crowley pass 12:34
into the first quarter and returning it 42 yards
for a touchdown.
"I just broke on the ball really well and
when I looked up I saw nothing but endzone," said Boston.
Sec FINAL WIN on pagc 14

•UMaine Hockey

UMaine stumbles,rebounds for weekend spli

By Tim Hopley
Sports Writer

No one ever said they would go undefeated.
The No.1 ranked University of Maine
hockey team split a weekend series with No.
4 Boston University, losing Friday 5-4 before rebounding for an 8-1 rout Saturday.
With Bll's Jon Pratt in the penalty box
with less than two minutes to play,first-year
Terrier forward Mike Prendergast scored
the game-winner Friday, stealing the puck
from Jim Montgomery at the UMaine blue
line and feeding it to Mark Bavis. Bavis'
return pass hit the streaking Prendergast
who slid the puck under Garth Snow for the
shorthanded goal giving the Terriers the
victory.
Ironically. Montgomery was responsible for two of the Black Bear goals on the
night, his first two of the season. He opened
the scoring at the 3:16 mark of the first,
taking a power-play pass from Jean-Yves
Roy from behind the net, stuffing it past BU
goalie Scott Cashman's right pad.
Forty-six seconds later, Nick Vachon tied
the score off a gift from netminder Snow.
Kaj Lfinna flipped a shot on goal which

t

Snow tried to catch with the glove but mishandled. Vachon was on the doorstep and
collected the muff, backhanding a shot past
Snow.
Montgomery struck again late in the
first, again on the power play. Roy and Steve
Tepper assisted on the goal which came on
a delayed penalty call against the Terriers.
BU scored three consecutive goals in the
second period and UMaine found themselves behind for the first time this season.
Terrier captain Torn Dion was responsible
for the first two goals, both on the power
play, with the second coming on a five-onthree advantage. Pratt picked up his first
collegiate goal with a minute left in the
second for a 4-2 BU lead.
The Black Bears came right back as tricaptain Scott Pellerin and Cal Ingraham
notched goals, tying the game at four with
four minutes to play, setting up Prendergast's game-winner.
Cashman was superb in net for the Terriers, turning aside 40 UMaine shots. Snow
finished with 18 saves.
Saturday the Black Bears came out like
a team on a mission. That mission was likely
of the seek-and-destroy type.
UMaine once again got on the board first

as Brian Downey one-timed a pass from
Roy past Cashman.
Following the script of the first game,
BU fought back a minute later as Jon Jacques
tapped home a shot past Snow.The play was
set up by nice passing from David Sacco and
Adrian Aucoin.
Pellerin put the Black Bears ahead to
stay, converting a Patrice Tardif rebound
and wristing the loose puck over a downand-out Cashman.
What happened next proved to be the
nail in BU's coffin.
Doug Friedman led a three-on-none
break, walking in alone on Snow. Instead of
feeding the puck to a breaking winger,Friedman decided to go it alone. His shot hit the
side of the net and the Black Bears had
dodged a major bullet.
Roy made Friedman's misjudgment loom
larger, one timing a Downey pass to Cashman's stick side for a 3-1 UMaine lead.
Pellerin was at it again,this time delivering "the wake-up call" to Aucoin on a short
handed situation.
The first-year Terrier defenseman controlled the puck alone in the BU end when
Sec SPLIT on page 15
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•UMaine Men's Basketball

Balanced attack leads UMaine over Verich Reps 91 76
By Chad Finn

Sports Writer
Sophomore Kevin Terrell scored 17
points, and four other players reached double figures as the University of Maine men's
basketball team completed its preseason with
an impressive 91-76 victory over the USA
Verich RepsSunday night in Memorial Gym.
The Black Bears got 15 points and six
assists from senior captain Marty Higgins,
while sophomore Francois Bouchard added
13 points and seven rebounds.
Big junior Dan Hillman had 10 points in
only seven minutes of playing time, and
skillful sophomore Jerome Johnson contributed 11 points and nine rebounds.
UMaine Coach Rudy Keeling was pleasantly surprised by his teams' performance.
"I just wanted to be within 10 of them. A
win was a bonus," said Keeling. "1 think

they were tired and didn't play as well as
they could have."
USA Verich Coach Tim Martinez agreed
with Keeling's assessment, but thought the
Reps still should have won the game..
"Honestly, I think the ability level of our
players is a little bit above theirs, but I think
we were too tired down the stretch to take it
over," said Martinez. "In the last five minutes, they really put it to us."
With the score 70-68 in favor of the
Black Bears, UMaine went on an 18-8 run in
the last 5:05 of the game to put it out of reach.
Higgins started the streak with a long
three-pointer in front of the UMaine bench.
The Black Bears then stole the ball at midcourt and Johnson drove to the hoop and
drew the foul, hitting one of two making the
score 74-68.
Higgins came up with his third steal of
the night and was fouled. He drilled both

free-throws and UMaine pushed the lead to
eight with 3:37 left to play.
The Reps answered with a three-pointer
from Calvin Glenn making it 76-71. Glenn
led all scorers with 26 points, most of them
coming on long jumpers from the perimeter.
The clubs traded turnovers until Johnson
stuck a pull-up jumper in the lane to give the
home team a seven-point advantage with
1:43 to go.
The Reps committed another of their 28
turnovers, and Fritz Marseille converted a
nice Kenny Barnes pass on the UMaine end
to lift the Black Bears to an 80-71 lead.
Marty Higgins drained two free throws
before the Verich rushed up a long jumper
that missed everything. UMaine rebounded
and Marseille finished the break with a
monster dunk that gave the Black Bears a
13-point lead, 84-71.
The Reps could get no closer though as

Higgins hit a three as time expired for the
final margin of victory.
The first half of the game was characterized by sloppy play, with UMaine taking a
38-36 lead into the locker room. Terrell led
UMaine at the half with 9 points, while
Glenn had 15 for the Reps.
Terrell says the Black Bears made the
Verich Reps play the "Maine style."
"We have a weird tempo," said Terrell.
"Maybe it confused them. Sometimes we
push and sometimes we don't. We don't let
the other team's style of play effect us, and
that's why we won tonight."
Overall Keeling is satisfied with his
squads play thus far, and thinks the USA
Verich was a good test for the team.
"They are a lot like the teams we will play.
They shoot the three and push the ball. It gives
me a good sense of what to work on this week
in practice. Hopefully, we'll build on this win."

A final win
from page 13
Tight end Shawn Campbell was next
into the end zone for UMaine, as he hauled
in a four yard pass from Jeff DelRosso.
Bill Curry notched the second defensive
score ofthe afternoon,picking offa pass and
scampering 56-yards for a touchdown. The
Black Bears led 25-0 at that point.
UMaine closed out the scoring in the
halfon a 15-yard completion from DelRosso to split end Tony Szydlowski,after Smith
had scored from two yards out, to make the
score 39-7.
"Jeff had a great game," said Ferentz.

"He really moved the team."
DelRosso, playing his last game as a
Black Bear, had a fine day,completing 21 of
32 passes for 332 yards and three touchdowns.
"I'm just glad we went out winners,"
DelRosso said.
The second half began and ended with
what appeared to be a bit of a letdown when
the Black Bears allowed the Tigers 27 of
their 34 points in ihe fourth quarter.
Crowley concluded an up-and-down afternoon(25-for-53 281 yards 3 TD - 7 INT)
by completing a 3-yard pass to flanker Tony

STUDENT SENATE
ROLL CALL!
I'n,I)Itms? questions? Contact one (il thefollowing:
Fall 1991
ON CAMPUS
Jill Harmon, 124 Androscoggin Hall, x4915
Shawn Magaw, 210 Aroostook Hall, x4524
Barbara Homer, 229 Etakntine Hall, x4622, x1760
(Balentine, Colvin, Fstabrooke)
Grant Samson, 326 Cumberland Hall,
x4934
Bill Pinkerton, Box 146, 13-C Low, DTAV,
x4208
Kimberly Pelletier, 304 Gannett Hall,
x4923
Justina Coolbroth, 160 Hancock Hall, x4774
Jame' Murpb, 124 Hart Hall, x4721
Holly 1. Fletcher. 326 Kennebec Hall, x4534
Mike Balboni, 214 Knox Hall, x4833
Don Clark, Jr., 411 Penobscot Hall, x4648
Robert L'Heureux, 407 Somerset Hall, x4828
Alvin Winslow, 315 Stodder Hall, x4616
Dragornir Radev, 212 York Hall, x4513
Jennifer (J.J.) Pornerleau, 67 York Village,
x4684/866-7988
OAF CAMPUS
F.,ic Agren, 85 College Ave.,
Orono, 581-4160
Eric BeilViS, 128 Forest Ave. , Orono, 866-0147
Cristopher Breen, 95 Park Place, Apt.8, Orono,
866-3017
Everett Chandler, 299 State St.., Apt 3, Bangor,
942-9072
Michael Chslidona, 370 College Ave., Orono, 581-385
3
Thomas Corrigan, Jr., 375 College Aye, Ot000,
866-4464
Critopher DeBeck, 25 Golipee St.., Brewer,
989-7508
Diane Dostie, 13 Bradbury St., Old Town, 827-841
5
Walter Foster, IV, 296 Stillwater Ave , Old
Town, 827-8323
Dark Goodine, 22 Maple St., Brewer, 989-5441
Nathan Hills, 37(1 College Ave., Orono,
581-3853
Mary Alice Johnson, 74 Parkway North, Brewer,
989-2229
Albert Kassatly, 370 College Ave , Orono, 581-3853
Jeff Moms, 370 College Ave., Orono, 581-385
8
Julie Ann Mulcahy, Chi Omega House, 581-4161 or
581-4163
JoeY. MulTitY, 31B Margin St.., Orono, 866-7520
Scott Murray, 375 College Ave., Orono, 866-0207
Brian Pike, 15a Talmar Woods, Orono, 866-5618
Greg Thompson, 124 Howard Si, Bangor, 947-5461
Jim Tracey, 79 College Ave., Orono, 866-7225
Dan Veilleux, 214 Dunn Hall, Orono, 581-4742
BANGOR -'CAMPUS
Marie Danielle Clerveaux, 27 Cromwell Dr ., Orono,
866-3155
Suleyna Durin, 261 Stillwater Ave. Old Town,
827-7465
Tiburclo Moscow, 13 Fruit St., Bangor,
945-5641 Of 947-5103
Sara Ventura, 43 Brewster St. , Bangor, 947-7745
VACANT SEATS: I Oxford Hall seat, l OffCampus
seat

Changes? Corrections? Need more informatio
n? Contact
Sue Poll, Student Government Office, at 581-1
775, or stop
In to the office, 3rd Floor, Memorial Union
.)

Hill to close the score to 49-34.
Black Bear Notes:
"Today's game was a tremendous learn•Saturday's game was the final UMaine
ing opportunity for him," said Tiger Coach appearance
for 12 Black Bears seniors. OfPhil Albert."lie's going to be a fine football fensive guard
Alan Bigos, tailback Paul
player down the road."
Capriotti, fullback Marc Curran, quarterBlack Bear defensive backs capitalized back Jeff DelRos
so, offensive guard Sean
on the fact that Crowley's best days may be Dowd, tight
end Daryl Fort, nose guards
ahead of him.
Bob Irzyk and Brian Roche,defensive tackCornerbacks Larry Jones and Bill Curry le Kevin McCoy
,center Pete Saulnier, lineas well as Boston concluded the afternoon backer
Craig Thibeau and tailback Carl
with a pair of interceptions apiece while free Smith. Thank
s for the memories guys.
safety Greg Mikell snared the final one on
•292 days until next year's opener at
the afternoon.
Alumni versus New Hampshire.

Meet the Authors
Come to the University Bookstore

Today at 1:00 p.m.
C. Stewart Doty
signing copies of

Acadian Hard Times

Wednesday, November 20,
2:00 p.m.
Kyriacos Markides
Professor of Sociology
with his latest work

Fire in the Heart
other titles
Magus ofStrovolos
Homage to the Sun

Hockey splits with BU
the crafty senior from Shediac,
NB welcomed him to Hockey East, knock
ing the6foot-1 Aucoin on his butt and
collecting the
resulting loose puck. Pellerin then
let loose
with a wicked wrist shot beatin
g Cashman
high to the glove side, closing out
the first
period scoring at 4-1.
"We switched up our penalty
killing a
little tonight and I don't think
(Aucoin)
expected me to take the body," Peller
in said.
The second stanza was an endless
parade
to the penalty box as Black Bear after
Terrier
was sentenced to the sin-bin.
Montgomery took advantage of one of
the penalties,scoring over a fallen
Cashman
for his third goal of the series and the
year.
Steve Widmeyer joined the scoring parade, converting a nice goal in front of
the
BU crease.Dave LaCouture carried the puck
into the Terrier end, his shot hit the side
of
the net but Widmeyer gathered the rebou
nd
with his back to the goal and spun a shot on
Cashman, who couldn't react in time.
Another line to the penalty box formed
in the third period as egos got bruised and
play became predictably chippy.
Downey connected again before firstyear defenseman Andy Silverman rifled
home his first career goal, rounding out the
scoring at 8-1.
"This was a gut check win for us,"Coach
Shawn Walsh said after Saturday's victory.

from page 13
"We were a mad, intense team tonight, this
(the 8-1 final) makes you appreciate BU's
win last night even more."
For Terrier Coach Jack Parker,he felt his
team was lucky to come out with one win.
"This was just a glimpse of how good a
team UMaine is," Parker said."They showed
it in the third period (Friday) and picked
right up where they left off. We couldn't
keep them away from the net. It was definitely a show put on by the blue shirts."
With the split, the Black Bears fell to
No.2 in the national ranking and their record
now stands at 4-1 overall, 2-1 in Hockey
East as they prepare for the Alfond Arena
opener versus Alaska-Fairbanks Thursday.
BU remained fifth in the poll with a5-1 and
1-1 record.
Shots from the Point:
•UMaine was an impressive 7-for-16 on
the power play over the weekend while
holding the Terriers to just two goals on 13
man advantage opportunities.
• There were 52 penalties called in the
two games(24-UMaine,28-BU). Nine were
of the interference variety which officials
were told to crack down on this year. Nice
job guys. Geesh!
•The 8-1 loss was the worst handed to a
BU team at Walter Brown Arena since Boston College beat the Terriers 10-1 on January 8, 1985.

WMEB College Hockey Poll
Team
1. Michigan (9)
2. UMaine(1)
3. Clarkson
4. Lake Superior
BU

Pts
149
138
125
119
100

Lwk
2
1
4
3
5

6.
7.
$.
9.
10.

Team
No. Michigan
Minnesota
UNH
Michigan State
St. Lawrence

Pts
97
90
89
64
61

1,wk
7
9
10
8
13

Donations Accepted.
GT Avalanche FREE for a minimum
donation of $699.
To see what other donations
will get you, come in to
ourshowroom.
36A Main St Orono 866-3525

Monday - Friday 9-5•Salutary 9-4

Experience a New U.
Study Abroad through the International Student Exchange Program!
One hundred forty universities throughout the world, many with
English language programs—even where it's not the native language.
Plus, if you take advantage of this opportunity, all you pay are regular
University of Maine rates (transportation and personal spending
excluded).
So participate in an UMaine exchange program with Austria,
Bulgaria, Canada, England, France, Gemiany, Ireland, Japan, New
Zealand, Wales, and others! Apply now for 1992-93 placements!
Learn more about ISEP Tuesday, November 19, 3:30-4:30pm, in the
Old Town Room, and Wednesday, November 20, 3-4pm, in the 1912
Room (as well as the Study Abroad Office,
rooms 200 and 203, Roger Clapp Greenhouses).

Senior tri-captain Scott Pellerin notched two goals in UMaine's 8
- 1 win
Saturday—the Black Bears fell to #2 in the most recent Colle
ge hockey poll.

If
You Want To Go
To Just Any
Old Grad School,
You Can
Study Just Any
Old Way
dr,
Of

H.KAPLAN

Take Kaplan Or Take Your
Chances

We offer p_rp_courses for the PSAT,SAT, ACT,LSAT,
GMAT,GM,and MCAT tests at over 150 locations
worldwide.

CLASSES STARTING NOW!
CALL 1-800-KAP-TEST
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Sports Shorts
Indians get three for lefty
Swindell in deal with Reds
CLEVELAND (AP)-The Cleveland
Indians traded left-handed pitcher Greg
Swindell to the Cincinnati Reds for three
right-handers--Jack Armstrong,Scott Scud
der and minor-leaguer Joe Turek.
Swindell, 26, Cleveland's top draft choice
in the June 1986draft, was9-16 last season with
a 3.48 ERA in 33 starts. He has a career record
of60-55 with a 3.79 ERA with the Indians
Armstrong, 26, and Scudder, 23, will
join Cleveland's roster and Turek, 25, will
be assigned to Cleveland's Class AAA farm
club in Colorado Springs.
Armstrong was 7-13 last season with a
5.48 ERA in 27 games, including 24 start
s.
He was assigned to Class AAA Nashville
from Aug.4 until Sept. 6, and was 2-0 with
the farm club with a 2.65 ERA.
Scudder was Cincinnati's No. 1 draft
choice in the June 1986 draft and was 6-9
this past season with the Reds with a 4.35
ERA in 27 games.

More on Auburn investigation
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP)-A tape
secretly made by former Auburn football
player Eric Ramsey in 1990 includes segments in which Ramsey asks coach Pat Dye

about a bank loan and says an assistant
coach had gotten and that parts of the tape
were vague in meaning and barely audible.
Ramsey has alleged that Auburn coaches and boosters gave him financial support
in violation of NCAA rules and that he
has
secretly recorded tapes to back up his claim
.

Hoosiers fall in Tip-Off
Classic to UCLA 87-72
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.(AP)-The defense is the best offense.
That's no surprise when second-ranked
Indiana plays. The surprise was that it
belonged to No. II UCLA, which used
it to
upset the Hoosiers 87-72 Friday night in the
Hall of Fame Tip-Off Classic.
"A lot of people have said we couldn't
play defense, but we can," UCLA's Trac
y
Murray said."We always had the backcour
t
defense and tonight we showed some good
interior defense."
The Bruins began on sour note, falling
behind 23-12 in the opening 10 minutes of
college basketball's centennial season. That
was the extent of their problems, however.
UCLA,led by junior forward Murray's
21 points, dominated the game in every way
for the final 30 minutes.
"We were a little tight early and then
Mitchell Butler and Darrick Martin reall
y

gave us an infusion of enthusiasm," UCLA
coach Jim Harrick said. "We wanted to
spread them out and make them guard us
one-on-one. We were trying everything."

Question, who's the best
team in college football??

TALLAHASSEE, Fla.(AP)-Now that
the game of the year is over, the debate of the
year has begun. Who is the best team in college
football, the undefeated Miami Hurricanes or
the undefeated Washington Huskies?
On Sunday,the overwhelming majority of
sports writers and broadcasters who vote in The
Associated Press poll chose Miami,which beat
then No.1 Florida State 17-16 on Saturday.
The Hurricanes(9-0)jumped from second to first, outpolling No.2 Washington
(10-0)by 32 first place votes and 40 points.
Miami reciived 46 first-place votes and
1,486 points, while the Huskies moved up
from third to second with 14 first-place
votes and 1,446 points. Washington, whic
h
trailed Miami by one point last week,routed
winless Oregon State 58-6 on Saturday.
"There's no doubt that we're No. 1,"
Miami defensive lineman Rusty Medearis
said. "Nobody in the country can beat us."
Washington center Ed Cunningham was
just as confident in his team.
"I really think we're the best team in

Maine CanlpliSclassifieds
jobs
EARN $3,000 - $5,000(between now
and April) as a Filene's Basement vaca
tion outlet sales manager for on-campus spring break travel marketing. Manage sales reps on campuses throughout Maine. Great promotional experience! Call Jim:(617) 262-3734.
EARN HUNDREDS WEEKLY MAILING BROCHURES FROM DORM/
HOME! EASY WORK! FREE DETAILS!
RUSH S.A.S.EnvIp. to Dept. C-100 P.O.
Box 1068 Forked River, NJ 08731.
Earn extra money. Looking for people
to market an all natural, skin, hair, and
nutrition products. Call 942-4441.

stufffor sale
New Salmon 5x41 ski boots. Retai
l
$200+. Sell for $100. Didn't fit. Call
866-3421.
Plane ticket for Thanksgiving break.
One way from Bangor to Boston, Cincinnati or Raleigh, Tuesday November
26th,1323 Value for a low price of $50.
Call Dave at 866-2040
Plane ticket: Round-trip Bangor to
D.C. for Thanksgiving break. $125 or
b.o. Call Kim at 581-4744.

travel
Spring Break: Cancun,Bahamasfrom
$259.00 includes roundtrip air, 7 nights
hotel, parties, free admission, hotel
taxes and more! Organize a small
group. Earn free trip. 1(800)BEACH IT.

apartments
College Park near UM. Studio + 1
bdrm apts avail now and for spring
semester starting at 1325. 866-4832
Roommate Needed for Spring semester to share 3 bedroom apt. in
Orono. 1127/month + utilities. Call
866-3805.
2 BR spacious townhouse apt. with
2 baths conveniently located off Park
St. Orono Call 990-5817 or 862-2061
.
ORONO.WASHBURN PLACE.
$660/
mo. Luxury 28R Townhome w/basement. Dec/Jan Availabilities. W/D Hookup. Incl. Heat, water, sewer. No pets.
Sec. Dep. lyr. lease. Close to campus.
Call 945-6955 or 945-5260.
BANGOR. PINEWOOD. $575/mo.
Luxury 2 BR Townhome. 1 1/2 baths.
Washer/dryer. Storage. Heat, water,
sewer Incl. Sec. Dep. No pets. 1 yr.
lease. Call 945-6955 or 945-5260.
1 BR modem fumished apt. Walk to
UM. Quiet, prof. setting. Avail now +
Jan S450/mo plus util. 945-5810.
One bedroom apartment furnished
or unfurnished. Sublet College Park
Apartments near University $325 +
utilities. Call collect(508)256-5261.

scholarships
Scholarships and financial aid are
available from private funding sources. Financial need unimportant. No
GPA minimums. We guarantee you
sources and money! Free info. Write:
Financial Solutions, P.O. Box 1578,
Dept. TMC, Bangor, ME 04402-1578.

America right now," he said. "I think
our
defense is the best defense in the nation,
if
not the best ever to play the game."
Miami coach Dennis Erickson said
he
won't campaign for the national cham
pionship, but he left little doubt about his
opinion.
"All I know is that we beat the No. I team
on their home field," he said."I don't like to
politic, but that has to count for something."

Magic stays in spotlight
NEW YORK(AP)--It seemed last week
that one man's blood test changed a nation's
view of AIDS- and its own sex life.
One day after Magic Johnson told the
world about his HIV infection,the presi
dent
of the United States admitted not doin
g
enough about AIDS.Soon a life-size plast
ic
penis appeared on a "Today" show coffe
e
table. A TV network said it will air condom
commercials. Heterosexual men lined up
for HIV tests.
Perhaps strangest of all in the land of
Cotton Mather and Jerry Falwell,a man who
claimed to have had sex with countless
women was hailed as a hero.
The basketball star said he got the deadly
virus having sex with a woman,though there
were too many women to know which one.
His only expressed regret: failing to wear a
condom.

Call 581-1273

for your classified ad.

lost &found
Lost: black hip pack in the Den on 11/
14. Would really like it returned. Call
Shauna at 4774, room 134.
Lost: Mountain bike, diamond back
ascent/Ex. blue. Lost 10/25. Reward if
found. Call Brain x4180.
Lost: Between Neville Hall and Somerset Hall. A sterling link anklet with.
rainbow beads. Sentimental attachment. Reward of $10. Contact Greg at
302 Somerset Hall 581-4826. Lost on
Monday the 11th.
Lost: Burgundy glasses in a maroon
case somewhere near Alumni, Wingate
or Lord. if found Call Kim at 827-2689
.
Found: Gold bracelet with "jean" inscribed on it and a set of keys with a
pink "La Gear" key chain. These item
s
can be claimed at the Information
Booth in the Memorial Union.
Found: Book, 'The Conscious Read
er." Found in Merrill Hall last week
.
Call The Maine Campus(581-127
3).
Found: Brown + black short-haired
coon cat near N.Main St. Call Sarah at
866-7124.
Found: Blue + white umbrella at Hilltop Market. Ask for Val.

wanted
Wanted: House or large camp to rent
12/29 to 1/2/92. D.Seekins 581-1805
.

strippers
Beyond your wildest dreams profe
ssional male strippers the best for less.
Exotica discounts. Call 947-4406
.

study abroad
Is this the week you'll check out
studying somewhere in Canada next
Fall? Call 4220 or visit the CanadianAmerican Center, 154 College Ave.
Need a change and a challenge?
Graduate on schedule, but develop a
new perspective. Study Abroad.
To learn about Study Abroad or NSE
visit Room 200 Green house, 9-11, 24 daily. Apply now for 1992-93.
Study Abroad Exchange Programs are
affordable. Many countries. Pay UM
rates. Investigate opportunities.
I SEP 140 universities throughout the
world. Study in the English language
.
Get applications. See ad.

personals
Good Luck Troy! For IFC presiden
tYour Lambda Chi brothers.
Hey womanizer - I think we're goin
g
to make it. Thank Pumpkin. Love,
your
Skullette.
I miss you Tina!!!
Hey Greeks! Remember to vote Debr
a
McKechnie Delta Z your 2nd V.P.
Anybody knowing the whereabouts
of a Ruth Barrett with a son born
in
Lewiston around 1966 or 1967 pleas
e
contact Kristy at 581-4203.

misc.
Seamstress: Over 20 yrs. experien
ce,
replace zippers, hemming,etc,
Will pick
up + deliver. Call Jeanne 8275115.
Anxious? Unintended pregnancy!Free
pregnancy test. Call 866-5579.

